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general desolation of nature, we feel the
“ Youth is of no long duration,
and
u ‘ utiou, ruiu
STATE nr ivr a
' cannot haifr escaped general observa^
littleness of
mtleness
of our own passions,—we look in
in maturer
mature? age,
age when the enchantments
or MAL\E
i tion that while large Literary Institua
fforward.....................
..... evening which of fancy shall
JAMES K. REMICI!,
to that kindred
1
cease,
and
phantoms
of
x
he
CommKtee
of
both
Houses
to
tions have been endowed whh grants
hmn
’J.to_ „all
1 1 ;. _we anticipate
_ I" * ■ 1 1» 1
OPPOSITE THE MEETING-HOUSE.
time must k.,.
bring
delight dance no more about us, we for theLñ4/pf?' ;?tO?TF’''OV'di"g!2f raoñej an<l land, the cbildre.Af inf the graves of those we hate, as of those shall have no comforts but the esteem
A OO 0'S
1
í)hc Lan^ o P’-omoteloment or careless parents have been
we love.—Every unkind passion falls, of wise men, and the means of doing thp
¡Member
Ri.v-J-C-Palfe
with leaves that fall around us ; and good. Let us therefore stop, whilst to hove hï1l’.lShraek- °f S°,cial Obrarles, {neglected in the most important partieAUTUMN.
hate had .he subject under considera-1 ulars, and it is worthy of observation
■ edited by Rev.fi
, we return slowly to our homes, and to
a Congregational 5 There is an “ even tide” in the year the society Which surrounds us, with stop js in our power. Let us live as lion and ask leave to _.
j that much time is misapplied in consc—a season, as we now witness, when
men, who are sometime to grow old,
—
1 :
) fiticnee of a deficiency in the extent of
:atibn is printed«» he sun with.*' aws his propitious light— the wish only to enlighten or to bless and to whom it will be the most dread
That, whereas by our constitution,
fa]r type. Eachvhen the winds arise, and the leaves them.
ful of all evils, to count their past years and a sense of right, all mon are born social Libraries, by which, amusements
>«g or two short Sf
_and habits derogatory to our system of
If there were no other effects of such by follies and to be reminded of their
mdsome cover, Tj all, and nature around us Seems to sink
free and
equal,
andi by nature .......
have e- gOverìircent, become incorporated into
of
nature
upon
our
minds,
/-i.kvI
•
i»
*
*
'
i
y, (or tor the half i Dtp decay. It is said, in general, to be appearances
, *
former luxuriance of health, only bv 3/ ±^A”ÍÚ»,t.,ftrident. !he Pufb!i®
?nd receive the sane
or One Dollar a ho season of melancholy 5 and if, bvj they
still be valuable,
_ would
....................
.. , ’ . they would i the maladies which riot has ,,ro(j;!ced. ■ that men in an uncultivated state, pos1 within six menti his word, be meant that it is the time teach us humility,and with it they would
tion
of
public
opinion.
1 hat the highest degree of r- .crencc jsess certain propensities which lead
ved for less than at
From this mode of reasoning youf
teach us charity, in the same hour should be paid to youth, and that noth
mail the postage^ f solemn and of serious thought, it is
them to deny others equal rights with
loes not exceed 'ii; ndoubtedly the shason of melancholy; in which they taught us our own fra ing indecent should be suffered to ap themselves—It has therefore been committee are of opinion that Hie cstabr
lishment of Public Social Libraries
id a half not over IWi -yet, it is a melancholy so soothing, so gility, they would teach us commisera proach their eyes, or ears, are precepts
1 half any distance e c^tlc in its approach and so prophetic tion for the whole family of man.—But extorted by sense and virtue from an deemed expedient by men of enlighten open to all classes of citizens, would be
ed views, that free governments should
is received by J I1 *ts influence, that they, who have there is a farther sentiment which such ancient writer, by no means eminent be instituted for the common good. But come a strong barrier against vice and
nown it, feel, as if instinctively, that scenes inspire, more valuable than all; for chastity of thought. The same ah governments founded upon fair and corruption of sentiment, and conse
is the doing of God, and that the and we know little the designs of Prov kind, though not the same degree of equal principles cannot exist, without quently a permanent pillar in supper?
eart of man is not thus finely touched, idence when we do not yield ourselves caution, is required in every thing general knowledge, and the promotion of our free and liberal form of govern
in such hours to the beneficent instincts which is laid before them, to secure of correct habits, among all classes of ment : and a basis upon which rests the
ut to fine issues.
them from unjust prejudices, perverse people ; then safety and happiness peace, happiness and security of the
berty to inform h It is a season, which tends to wean of our imagination.
It
is
the
unvarying
character
of
na

customers that the s from the passions of the world, Evopinions, and incongruous combination must necessarily depend upon themeans People* They therefore ask leave tet
report a Resolve which is herewith
ing prohibited bvth ry passion, however base, or unwor- ture, amid all its scenes, to lead us at of images.
which are provided by which the sci submitted.
be has taken a LOT
last
to
its
Author
;
and
it
is
for
this
fi

iy. is yet eloquent. It speaks to us
Youth is the time of enterprise and ences are taught, and the public opin
ladelphia, where1
GAMALIEL E. SMÏTIL
rs in all the pope f present enjoyment—it tells us of nal end that all its varieties have such hope, having yet no occasion for com ion which prevails at the time, of mak
ted States, some'o! hat men have done, and what men dominion upon our minds. We are paring our force with any opposing ing provision for the rising generation.
Per Order,
r week and anta lay do, and it supports us every where led by the appearances of spring to See power, we naturally form presumptions
Our ancestors, well aware of the neces Resofyeef 1 hat the Land Agent be
vileye of writing
his bounty; and we are led by the in her own favor, and imagine that ob sity of engrafting on the minds of their
t all letters end« y the example of many around us.
hereby authorized and directed to sell*
rds for tickets, hei/hen we go out into the fields in the splendors of summer to see his great structions and impediments will easily posterity such habits and principles as
as soon as may be, giving reasonable
ways, and thosefi1®wening of the year, a different voice ness. In the present hours, we are led give way. before, ns.”
would be a guarantee against the in notice of the timcj place and manner of
ie postage to hini,■oproaches
4
us. We regard, even in to a higher sentiment ; and, what is
roads of vice, and a knowledge sufficient such
:
e dollars the posts',
sale, six townships of land which
most remarkable,, the very circum
¡•iters; All letters ¡lite of ourselves, the still but steady
“ I CAN QUIT WHEN I CHOOSE.” to discriminate between absolute and are already surveyed in any tract of
stances
of
melancholy
are
those
which
57, South Awovances of time.
These few words have, perhaps done liberal governments, laid the founda land belonging to the state—subject to
1 b'e answered by 1 a few days ago, and the summer of guide us most securely to put our trust
more mischief in the world than can be tions for a general diffusion of knowl the reservations contained in the eighth
1 ’/ie year was grateful, and citery ele- in him.
edge among all classes.
section of an Act to promote the sale
We are witnessing the decay of the conceived. Youths just entering the
---------------- ent was filled with life, and the sun of
But your Committee are of opinion, :
year ;—we go back to imagination, and threshold of life with the bright antici that, although much has been done for and settlement of public lands, passed
gl°ry in bis ascendFebruary 25th, 1824, and the proceeds
pations of their friends, allured by the
’
jit.—He is now enfeebled jn his pow- find that such, in every generation has syren pleasure, with the sparkling cup a general dissemination of knowledge <of such sale shall, as soon as Convenient^
been
the
fate
of
man
;
—
we
look
for

>re“icX“he”( 5 the desert no more “ blossoms like
in her hand, although'sensible of the still more is necessary to accomplish be deposited with the Treasurer of the
-All persons arerose
the song oi joy is no more ward, and we see that to such cods all dark abyss yawning at their feet, too the object designed to keep alive and .State, who shall forthwith inform the
ig said boy on. myfeard among the branches; and the must come at last;—we lift our despon
often stifle the disagreeable monitions perpetuate the principles upon which <Governor and Council of the amount of
debts of his coDtrjjptB js strewed with that foliage which ding eyes in search of comfort and we
our excellent system of government imoney thus raised : and the Governor*
wouM^araX?10® bespoke the magnificence of sum- see above us, One, “ who is ever the of conscience and friends, with this rests.^ The single provision made for ;and
Council shall thereupon direct the
sophistical
and
false
consolation,
1
er. Whatever may be the passions same, and to whose years, there is no can quit when I choose.” Alas! link learning youth to read, write and to un- ’Treasurer to make division and distri
end.
”
—
Amid
the
vicissitudes
of
nature,
BENJAMfflhich society has awakened, we pause
derstand the principles of mathematics !
said money according to the num-we discover that central majesty u in by link is the chain forging, which soon will have little influence upon their mor- bute
24, 1827,----- apparent desolation of nature.
1
ber
of scholars which shall be returned
is
to
bind
such
unfortunate
youths,
and
whom
there
is
no
variableness
nor
If Ar We sit down in the lodge u of the waybid defiance to the nobfe^t resoiuiiviw.
feWrfh/ìTvSqcJielarv,’s office „froni earh
^ladqwjjf turning*”.„ We
there josiC'on,
cHl
man in the wilderness?7
tnat air mexr-?its' ;1
ea rents are eiuler so iutiigtrnc or uaiurebs »
——
el tfrat alt we vyrtricsw
me emblem sea of life, we hail that po^r star, of do not destroy so many of the human ais to cause their children to be denied tenth day of January next; and the
Treasurer shall, after such division is
t our own fate.—Such also, in a few nature, to which a sacred instinct had
W. I. Rum, ears, will be our own condition. J. he directed our eyes, and which burns race, nor alienate so much property, as the privilege of obtaining a general made, notifiy each of the towns and
drunkenness. It expels reason—drowns knowledge of history, geography and
lossoms of our spring—the pride of our with undecaying ray to lighten us a- the memory—is the beggar’s compan such other information as will aftect plantations in the State, of the amount
Cruz, do.
immer
will also ----fade into decay
bes Salt.
jusiuv»
"u; i— i mong all the darkness of the deep.
ion—-and the true and only cause ot the vital interest of the country. It of money belonging to each of such
quality Flour, nd that pulse that now beats high
From this great conviction, there is the vast increase of crime in the world. must be apparent to all those who are towns or plantations, and the saíne shall
■ith
e by
ith virtuous or with vicious desire, another sentiment which succeeds. There, is certainly no character which acquainted with history, that in times be paid by him to the selectmen of said
OUGH & BODlfll gradually sink, and then must stop Nature, indeed.,' yearly perishes; but appears so despicable as that of a of political excitement, nothing is more towns or assessors of said plantations,
ugust 17,1827. )rever.
it is yearly renewed. Amid allies chan- drunkard ; he displays every little dreaded than an enthusiastic, ignorant or their order ; the whole to be expend
"" We rise from our meditations with ges, the immortal spirit
Him that spot in his soul in its utmost deformity. population. They are in all countries ed in the purchase of Books for the es
softened
and
subdued,
and
we
made
it
remains.;
and
the
same sun When once the youth becomes a devo‘1 more easily instigated by the crafty and tablishment of a public Library for thé
¡ear1
turn into life as into a shadowy scene, which now marks with his receding tee at the shrine of Bacchus, and fond designing-—more attached to bigotry use of the inhabitants of each town or
ere we have £t disquieted ourselves ray the autumn of the year, will again of his libations, it is time for him to and
.
superstition than those of more en plantation.vain.” Such is the first impression arise in his brightness, and bring along think." Let him not lull his conscience lightened views—hence emanates anar
Rcsohed further, That the selectmen
MFMSMffrhich dhe present scene, of nature is with him the promise of the spring, and with the delusive idea of quitting when chy among the people, who, without of the several towns and the assessors
^H^MSBttcd to make upon us. It is this first all the magnificence of summer.
he chooses, but take a noble stand, and perceiving the evils arising from politi of plantations shall as soon as conven
^T^^mpression which intimidates the
Under such convictions, hope dawns from that moment to cease indulging in cal collisions,- by intemperate zeal e* ient after receiving such money, call à
j rrrRhoughtless and the gay ;-ano, indeed, upon the sadness of the heart. I he his cup, and shim those cemeteries of ventually become the engines of abso town or plantation meeting for the pur
M’S noted I1U1 f
were no other reflections that melancholy of decay becomes the very morals and reputation with which our lute pow*er. By recurrence to history pose of making such by-laws as may
1 know not ‘hot it «ould be herald of renewal ;—the magnificent city unhappily abounds* Drunkenness, we may easily perceive the mischiefs be necessary for said Library, and for
n reduced fro®51 he business of wisdom to recommend circle of nature opens upon our view ; that fell destroyer of mind and morals, which arise from too violent attachment the selection of such Books as may be’
:uch meditations. It is the consequen- —we‘anticipate the analogous resurrec has elicited the exhortation of the to names instead of principles, thereby considered useful : and such by-laws
...ALSO... ;es however, of such previous thoughts, tion of our being ;—we see beyond the preacher—the pen of the moralist—the creating division and distrust, causing when established shall continue in forcé
ports Billie which are chiefly valuable ; and a- grave a greater spring, and we people warn of the physician—the pleadings religious denominations to contend and until modified or altered at a legal meet*
these Pillshaveli«mong these there are two which may it with those who have<given joy to that of the wife and children with tears in political parties to become more intent . ing called for that purpose.
ne sale of them has! q deserve our consideration.
which is passed. With such final im- their eyes__
_________
—_______
the remonstrance
of the fpa- upon destroying each other than pro-, Rescued further, That one third Ot
ine
i! is lIle peculiar character of the pressions we submit, ourselves ghdly fent an<j t^e yawnjng of the grave— viding for the common security of the the proceeds of the sale of public lands,,
XftheiL®y»taelancholy which such seasons excite, to
] the destiny of our being. While the ()Ut aj|
not do.. L
—~ reached —
It 1has
an whole. On such political collisions shall annually be transmitted to the
ry justly esteenAhat it is general. It is.not an individ- sun
,
of mortality sinks, we hail the ns- awful
.
and alarming height—it daily in- monarchy is founded ; and when once several towns and plantations in this
peration as a cattf gj reraonstrance ;—it is not the harsh ing of the Sun of Righteousness, and iI creases. It is known to require an ex■ established, its administrators finding state on the same principles and in the
n? ’VmS&lang'13?6 human wisdom, which too in hours when all the honors of nature traordinary and noble firmness of the religious divisions dangerous to the same manner as heretofore provided—
ic’head, stmacWoften insults, while it instructs us, are perishing around us, we. prostrate heart to resist its blandishments and crown, will blend the different views < and the money thus placed in the hands
.ofappetite,dta«‘pvhen the winds of autumn sigh around ourselves in deeper adoration before : allurements : Is it then the temptation sectarians and establish a sort of state of the selectmen or assessors shall be
,ric-theyare*:1!s their voice speaks not to us only, him who “ sitteth upon its throne.”
you are so easily to withstand and the religion; to become an engine for politi put at interest, and thé interest thereon
^HndbT^huttoourkind; and the lesson they
Let, then, the young go out, in these habit you are“ to 4t quit when you cal purposes—hence the church and shall be annually expended by the se
e'tnorbid matter,!each us is not that we a'one
hours, under the descending sun of the choose
Ah ! no—my dear young state when intermingled are secure only lectmen or assessors aforesaid to in
ng a
but that such also is the fate of all the vear, into the fields of nature. 1 heir | friends, hearken to ihy advice ; when when ignorance and bigotry pervade crease the Libraries hereby authorized,
hahiu.
generations of man.
1 hey are the hearts are now ardent with hope,!. the seductive goblet is offered to your the public mind, and when the people or for the use of schools as may be de
s.eas“’A± « «i green leaves of the tree of the desert, _—with
the hopes
of fame, of- - honor.’’ or 1 lips, think not you will once more become attached to either of these pub cided upon by the several towns or
wnumcuv
r^..^-,
/'without regrf which perish and are renewed,
ilC evils, Ireformation
CIOI umiiun becomes
utxutuva UIUIVOL
almost plantations in legal meetings called for
of happiness ! and in the long per^pec-1 sjp tpe pOiSOn because you “ can quit lic
iriness. Their* In
a scntitnent there is a kind live which is before them, their imag"[w|ien y0Q choose,” but consider that hopeless—such principles when com that purpose.
ituakthatbyejf
' ' attK£ of sublimity mingled with its melancho- ination creates a world where all may ' CUp may probably be the one that will bined like the Gordian knot can be un
Resolved further, That whenever a
cel any < h- .P ly ; our tears fall, but they fall not for be enjoyed. Let the scenes which they : establish that habit with you which you tied only by the sword.
town shall hereafter become incorporat
the public.
ourselves ;-and, although the train ot may now witness, moderate, but not ex-1 w-|| never be able thereafter to conViewing the shackles which have ed or plantation duly organised it shall
e are covered
. design of the » our thoughts may have begun with tinguish their ambition; while they" qu~erarid ^ash the proffered cup with been placed upon those who have gone
entitled to all the privileges of this
cuts nawe thereof the selfishness of our own concerns, see the yearly desolation of nature, let* •
■
1 —*¥. Y. 'JJ- before us as an example, your commit be
indignation
to ■*the grourìd.^
Resolve, on furnishing the secretary of
—ALSO—
we feel that, by the ministry of some them see it as the emblem of mortal
tee feel impressed with the necessity of state with proper evidence oi the num
providing some method by which events ber of its scholars*
fs Jaundice® mysterious power, they end in awaken hope;—while they feel the dispropor
ing our concern for every being that tion between the powers they possess,
which have brought other Republics to
Resolved further, That if any town
37 1-2 r lives. Yet a few years, we think, and
ruin should be descried and avoided ;
>5 Celebrated^ all -that now bless, or all that now and the time they are to be employed,
or
plantation, shall, for the space of one
to that end they recommend the pro
let them carry their ambitious eye be
year,
neglect or refuse to appropriato
convulse humanity will also have per yond the world ;—and while, in these
priety of Legislative patronage in esthe
money
that shall be at anytime
ILLIE—in wel
ished.
The
mightiest
pageantry
of
i tablishing public social libraries in each
sacred solitudes, a voice in their own
5y E. Goodale a<
paid
over
to
thé
selectmen, or assessors
life will p vs,—-the loudest notes of tri bosom corresponds to the voice of de
i of the towns in the State.
thereof, for the purpose aforesaid, pur
and and bosw1-, umph or of conquest will be silent in caying nature, let them take that high
\
To
effect
such
a
purpose
your
com

.e principal»*"
mittee are of opinion, that nothing suant to the provisions herein contain
the grave ;-the wicked, wherever decision which becomes those who feel
such town shall forfeit the whole
would afford greater facilities than the ed,
active. u will cease from troubling,
. ' themselves the inhab>itants of a greater
sum
distributed as their share—to be
sale of public land sufficient to effect recovered by indictment or information,
the weary, ’wherever suliering, worl(p and wp0 j.ooR to a being incapaiVds and SW and
the
object
;
such
a
course
would
not
—”
ble of decay.
Alison,
will be at rest.
in any coûrt of competent jurisdiction,
Under
an......
impression
so profound,
wc
__
(only promote the settlement of public
SS
Unde, .
half to the use of the prosecutor,
•
,. fee! our own hearis 'belter.. The
I he cares,
land, but provide for a fair and equal i one
and
the other half to the use of the
the
hatreds
which
soHe
who
says
he
loves
God,
and
hates,
ENOUGH & B<”" qanimosities,
i distribution of public property in such a
the animosities,the hatreds which soThose
who
are
united
by
religion
ciety may have engendered sink un- his brother is a liar, and the truth is
manner as would do the most good. It State.,
should <e united by charity.
nprceivecl from our bosoms. In thej not in him*
perceived
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3d That Congress would hot receive
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congratulations of any Corporation or person.
From the Bcchesler Daily Advertiser,
Congress further decreed— 1 st. That they l-fne’Execj
Besohed further, That the Secretary
Oct. 18.
were solemnly installed in Pern, and conse? Pon
of State be directed to transmit a copy
MORGAN’S BODY.
quently gave notice to the nation to that ei« Lfecer
of this Resolve to each of the towns and Letter from Ex-President Madison to the
The arrival since our last of gentle- ___
feet.
.,
LA TE FR O M E ÜROPÉL
2d That the sovereignty résides essetiplantations within this state,as soon as
Editors ofthe Virginian—dated
men who were familiar with Morgan m
tiallV
in
the
nation,
and
the
-exercise
of it m lérecteíe
dv our London Packet, Capt. Mackay, we
he
life, and witnessed the second inquest have
By
MONTPELLIER, OCT. 10, 18^7.
may be.
British files to Sept. 15—and single pa- Congress, Which legitimately represents it,
In Senate, February-1827.
Sjrs—1 have just seen in another over the body found on the Lake shore j«— to the 22d, obtained at sea.
Santa Cruz took the oath of fidelity to the Loitze!
I ne report
repu! v that s -, had rejected the Congress, and congratulated its members on
, Gazette the following paragraph, noted in Orleans county, together with the The
This* Resolve was'referred to the'
ultimatum of Britain, France and Russia as its installation—gave an outline of the affairs r Nichols,
minutes
of
the
investigation
politely
fi

jslature
and
together
with
thq
an
cxtract
f
ro
m
the
11
Lynchburg
xt Le°rie»<.«v^* vz
--p
to the affairs of Greece, continued, but no of the republic during his administration, and L'-Unson
who took mem
them Wine --‘-n^e^her si’de has been taken, represented the state of the country as proS. hH-Con
mble ordered
printed in
theM Virginian viz :
preamble
orciej-eu to
to be
wyiimv»,
..........
hnished by the gentleman Who
Libleconi;
Eastern Argus for the information ol < « We state, as a fart within our own Ldown, leaves no room to doubt
cE" * what‘ the ^{Je greatPEgyptian fleet had sailed against perous, and no enemies to contend with.
*. The ob- the unfortunate. Greeks.
verdict of the jury jproclaims.
the public, in Concurrence with the knowledge
'd<re that very tvcvhuj,
vwuiw.vm>.vj««j
-------.. ,
--—
The Oriental Spectator of Smyrna announ We have beeii favored with the perusal of a
House of Representatives. A true
atriot of Montpellier expressed jectiOns we had, give way to the light ces after letters dated Alexandria, July A letter from Carthagena dated the 2d hist, of
and
pa
I
copy, Attest, E. HUTCHINSON,
the following is an extract :
his deep regret at the course now pur of evidence; and let the preservation that the Viceroy of ^JPVleVOtt?QSed a which
“ I am of opinion that we shall have an im ¡deservido
to his navy. Re has
Secretary of the Senate.
suing by some of the most eminent pol- be accounted for, as it may or may not tention
provement
here,
as
well
in
a
political,
as
m
a
marine school, a school of surgerv
iticians of Virginia—That he reproba- be accounted for at all, it cannot alter cine, an hospital, and a depot. HeJ}as
commercial point of view. Bolivar has again MthCah
the
Belief
we
freely
avow,
that
the
the intention to create an artillery establish Uken the hflm of affairs iu Colombia, will
rows.
ted it, as sapping the foundation ot net
and a school of engineers In the ma the confidence of, I may say, e*’ ?ry man m [o45ôyw*s.
power and influence in the confederacy, corpse in question is no other than that oj ment
rine school there are already 100 pup s,
the country ; and 1 feel satisfied, that in a
Ship Cadmus, at New-York, brings Paris whilst by a course of moderation and the wretched Morgan t It is to be sure,
Extract of a private letter to the 11th Aug. short time, under his -administration, the i Wer®6'1’
and Havre newspapers to the 15th Septem
as we intimated yesterday, scarcely from Constantinople
1 he Russian A
credit of the country will be improved, and FrdaÎ;ÏÏ
ber, with London dates to the 12th; I he prudence -he might have won over a reconcilable with experience, that a bo
feysearlîer
’ both commerce and agriculture revive,
bassador has sent a circular to a11
following are the principal items of intelli | majority of her sister States to embrace
“ It is in contemplation at Bogota to, do
manders of Russian vessels,
’æ
gence.
/ < • . her principles. That he defended the dy thrown into a river, and floating them to take on board provisions m. am away with the Alkala duty—a wise measure J hvcM
! ''
such
a
distance
through
a
lake,
Should
and
in
order
to
make
up
torche
deficiency
in
I
ia
,
munition
for
either
of
the,belligerent
partxs,
In London the British stocks were at rDht of the National Government, un
rtA^a.
pain of confiscation.”
_
, the revenue, it is intended to add an addition78. South American stocks had dc~ der the Constitution, to impose a lanit have held together for the space Mor upon
Ijlien^u
Wine is said to have advanced o0 per ct. al five per cent, to the present tariff
gan
is
alleged-to
have
been
dead
:
but
dined. Mr. Stanley, of the House ol of duties on imports with reference to
Ltbißi^’b
in Messing from a report that three fleets
Commons, was appointed under secre other objects than .revenue—he aver The investigations of the jfery prove ei would winter in Sicily.
î The Coût
It is highly probable, from the account]
tary of the colonies.in place of Mr. Wil red that such had been the course pur ther that' stic/i is the fact in this instance, Spain remained in her usual distractc
L
ho
brought
by
the
Peacock
from
Rio,
that
peae«
or
that
the
deceased
did
not
meet
his
doom
state.
.
„cm
sued by every administration in the
mot Horton.
It is surprising how long a country can g has been concluded between Brazil and Bue- ? ; .
Official information bad reached Lon country, his own and Mr. Jefferson’s at so early a day as generally believed.
nos Ayres, and the Banda Oriental relm- Fu'
down without reaching the bottom !
The body was discovered near the The affairs of Portugal continue in an un quished by the Emperor Don Pedro. Indon, that the Algerines capture all ves included y that to call all the latent
Nj]eS
mouth
of
Oak
Orchard
Creek,
on
the
settled and threatening condition.
formation of the same purport was received L ‘
sels under the flags of Prussia and the resources of the country into action,
The
Prince
Regent
of
Portugal
has
order

and to give them such protection as¡cir shore of Lake Ontario, on the 7th inst. ed the British General Stubbs to be tried by in this country nearly a fortmghtago.
Hanseatic towns.
‘
‘ kdomest’C
Count Capo d’Istria has been en cumstances might suggest, vyas one of the by two or three persons who were a Court Martial for interfering with her dis
fcedhin
and gave information to the missal of Saldanha, as Secretary of War, and
couraged by the Courts of England, principal reasons for the abolishment 01 hunting,
]
TREATY OF GHENT.
•Litisacc
making
representations
to
her
for
his
lestorbefore moving the body. 1 he
France and‘Russia, to accept the gov the confederation system, which was coroner
We learn from the New-York Albion, that Ling fi«)'
(
She says the military are bound to a
then held ended in a verdict of ation.
<blind and
the Commissioners for the settlement of Lns and arj
ernment of the Greek Republic.
found inadequate for that purpose, inquest
j
prompt obedience,
by drowning, without any dis The excess of exports from France in lb2b, boundaries, under the seventh article of the b constant
Lord Cochrane had been at Syra, and the adoption of the Federal Con- suffbeatian
,
1825, was l-47th to foreign countries— treaty of Ghent, Anthony Barclay« Esq. and Ltwo mon
covery
of
the
name or character of the over
(
whence he sailed previous to the 22d stitution—and that the resolution pass- ,
Gen. Porter, on Saturday last closed their la- Liaiy com
and l-5th to the French Colonies.
deceased,
there
being
no
papers
save
a
;
July on receipt of intelligence from Na cd by the last Legislature in relation to
A New South W ales paper complains of bors, and made their final reports to their req11)10nianui
governments. The following parapoli, that Griva and Coletti, who are in this subject, was extremely unwise and few religious tracts, &c. m the pockets. the importation of American ^Lur, Beef, spective
graph from the Albion, will show how fad
fn
possession of Forte Pallamidc, would impolitic.
,
Here, then, is a man, ever The publication of the height and ap Pork, Tobacco, Flax, Shirtings, Calicoes and those gentleman, in their ten or twelve years
pearance
and
other
particulars
respect

H
The
King
of
Great
Britain
has
issued
a
• labours, have succeeded in accomplishing pie first
not obey.any authority, and that the lastingly
,
quoted by the martexts of the
of their appointment : j fenk.atPe
Constitution in this State, who assisted ing the corpse, soon raised suspicions new order to encourage Officers of the army the purpose
city was in great danger.
v r
Bos. Adv. QhwSand
on
half-pay,
See.
to
settle
at
New
South
■
which
resulted
in
the
taking
up
and
A Sardinian ship from Genoa, for to frame the instrument and who was
It is gratifying to state, that the aforesaid Isnp|)^d
Walesand
Van
Diemen
’
s
Land.
Alexandria, with a rich cargo has been one of its earliest and ablest contempo holding a new inquest over it. At this The Commissioners have reported to the Commissioners
_ • •___
knvo
Hpfp.rminpBbd mid
have omiruhlv
amicably determined^,
and th
bod}
robbed by the'Greeks, by which Genoa raneous expounders and who, in the Mrs. Morgan, and many others former Br. House of Commons in favor of turning to by far the largest portion of the line ; two
alone has sustained a loss of 100,000 exercise of his Executive duties at a la ly acquainted with her husband attend the use of the pauper multitude waste lands points only b»vebeen referred to the Govern- ,ia N.
ments,
viz.
one
affecting
St.
George
’
s
Island,P.
ts
which
are
to
be
found
in
the
heart
ot
Reland
Irancs. Four Austrian ships have like ter day, was called on to construe its ed and were examined separately and —the Times says, to the amount of 3,000,000 below Sault de St. Marie, in the water com-JL theofj
wise been pillaged, besides four ships provisions, who says, that he is¡ errone before seeing the body, as to any particu acres—and thus suspend the emigration.
munication between Lakes Huron and Supe-T
of different nations which have sustain ously thus quoted—and that William B. lar marks by which its indentity might Buenos Ayrean, Colombian and Mexican rior ; and the other, the water communica- The Nat
Superior (north west of thatfofCongres'
ed losses in the Archipelago, from the Giles, that dog in the manger, is fast be established. The evidence so elic vessels are admitted in England on the same tionofLake
lake) and Lac La Pluie.
hatxbeir
terms as,.British vessels.
,
ited
was
sustained
by
reference
to
the
rapaciousness of the Greek pirates.
------- -—
'support to
hurrying his beloved Virginia to rum
British Three Per Cents had declined to
Erom Wilhds (New Orleans) Price Cwr-g^nc
An amazing number of persons of and contempt.—We again repeat, that body; and two teeth, drawn by a sur 86 7-8.—French Threes were at 72 10.
rank and fashion have crossed to the what we have here stated is of our own geon of this village from Morgan s At a late sale of Hops in England, bags ot Such is the s/ate ’of our market that wdYConte^e
of 1819 and ’21 were sold.
Continent, for the purpose of being knowledge, and cannot be contradict* head, and produced by Mrs. Morgan, those
Mr. Cooper, from the United States, is en are again compelled to repeat the old ^oryof[^0intend
were applied to and corresponded ex gaged for the Drury-lane Theatre, London. ‘‘ dull times and but few alterations in
present at the grand review, which
Kean was engaged at Covent Garden. ces.” The Mississippi continues faM ^duel t<
lakes place at St. Osmer’s, before the
Without being aware of the ground actly with the vacancies and the other
Madam Pasta has $17,000 for singing 2o slowly and is now hear low water mark. ThtL^een N
teeth
in
the
mouth
of
the
deceased.
on which the statement is alleged to be
King of France.
*.
nmhts at the Opera, London. 1 he annual
since our last, has been moderatqgra^er, 0
knowledgeof the The heni partly bald, and hair some expenses of the British Opera House are weather
—■
t——
.’■'j.'iar vf"ye5itkLdy Editors, r mink if proper to obé^r,.
warm, dry, and dusty, and for the last twro^j.^—■
what
grey
—
the
height,
apparent
age,
$209,000.
Hard
times
!
Bos.
Fat.
mornings very foggy, which should it^yontin-t^hedie
at 101,70, which was a little lower than that, as often happens in the report of and a mark on one nf the. feet CQl’res■■
-u 1»nr.jt 1 ♦
iLfi
ti-------was the case last season. The he"®^AerehS°w
•wwrro -wgi cu vr Hirsappreiiension, or operation on a similar part of Morgan’s One of the most ■unfortunate
events
that
had rejected the ultimatum of the three misrecollection.
is gradually improving, and not so sicklySo wn°n
body, with other circumstances which could well have befallen Spanish American citygenerally
Powers.
represented in the country, j At the
It is true that I have not approved we have not now room to detail, led to interests was announced this morning, name asFreights
are unusually dull, and not evMr. Hush.
The Augsburgh Gazette contains the, the proceedings of the General Assem
ly, that the remittances had not arrived
cowfinedtc
following important intelligence of bly of the State, which would limit the a unanimous verdict from three and from the Mexican Government to pay the pected to improve soon.
dividends
on
Mexican
Stock, due the 1st of
twenty
jurymen,
that
this
body
was
no
the 22d ult. from Constantinople :—. power of Congress over trade to regu
'
MR. MADISON.
>
¿¿¡ge.
next month. This is a severe blow at South
“ On the 16th inst. the Ambassadors of lations having revenue alone fortheir other than Morgan’s. It may be ob American credit, generally. Other failures We this day publish a letter from the
England, France and Russia, deliver object; that I have in occasional con- served that bo mark of violence is visi had taken place 6n the part of South Ameri erable ex-president Madison, which putsat|:rMftoft1
can Governments ; but of Mexico it was con rest the rumour that he had taken an activelLtanuo
ed to the Reis Effendi, through the me versations, been led to observe that a ble on it.
fidently said, that her resources were so part in the discussion relative to the next] tucvv are
We
have
neither
time
nor
desire
to
dium of their Drpgomans, the Treaty of contrary doctrine had been entertained
abundant and so near at hand, her Govern Presidential election. The Letter however,kejL 1
London of June 6, as an ultimatum. and acted on, from the commencement add fuel to passions already more than ment so feelingly alive to the importance of is highly valuable and interesting, onaccouniI w'y and 1
The Reis Effendi inquired of the Drog- of the Constitution of the IL States, by sufficiently excited for all useful purpos maintaining its credit, that no apprehension of its expressing the sentiments of its estima
be entertained of any want of punctuali ble author on some great national questions Ohiooraans what were the contents of the the several branches of every adminis es, by enlarging on the atrocity of the need
ty in that quarter.—Confidence was farther and is thus spoken of by the able editors oq from the 1
notes that accompanied the treaty ; but tration under it ; and that 1 regretted case. The thing has swollen into a ca assured by the statement made by the Presi the National Intelligencer :—Es. Reg.
the Admi
these having replied that they knew the course pursued by the General As lamity, which no just or honest man, dent of the republic, in his Message to Con “ The Letter of Mr. Madison is of deepin-1 candidate
gress
in
January
last,
that
all
the
public
en
terest,
when
we
consider
its
subject
and
the;
the restil
nothing about them, the Turkish minis sembly, ns tending to impair the confi no real well-wisher of the peace and ; gagements of the current year were provided source whence it emanates. We consider; dected
it
good
order
of
society,
will
aggravate
by
ter put them aside, without acknowl dence and cordiality of other parts of
for. We earnestly hope that the latter it as settling forever the absurdity of the of the frit
edging the reception of them. The de the Union agreeing with Virginia in her idle and inflammatory comment«* The statement will turn out to be true, and that a Virginia Resolutions concerning ’Revenue minority
moderate time will suffice to shew that and manufactures. Here is the Father of v ,
lay for the acceptance of the treaty, exposition of the constitution, on other deed stands now in all its naked de- this
delay, is attributable entirely, as M. Ro- the Constitution, rescuing it from the unhah! For th(
which was at first fixed at thirty days, points. In expressing these ideas, formity; and the spirit-abroad needs no cafuerte assures the public, to “ accidental lowed hands which have been l^id upon it/’ tfcat the
not
is reduced to fifteen, so that now there however, more respect has been felt for further stimulant to have the laws vin causes,” and not to an actual want of means. under the influence (too much so, at leastjoij feve
members
remains only eight days. It is said the patriotic sensibilities of the Legisla dicate^ in retribution on the inhuman The Mexican Government need hot be re mere party spirit. So carefully has Mr. the febri
minded, we are persuaded, how important an Madison guarded Lis retirement, that thej
that Mr. Stratford Canning having re tive body and for the talents and good perpetrators.
element of national power is public credit, Sight of his name to a public paper has a re Webster
quested the Austrian Internuncio to intentions of members, personally or
and how impossible it is to maintain it in freshing and even soothing effect. It comes, A tree
health and vigour, without an undeviating upon us like a strain of music long unheat}!, been foil!
CAPITAL TRIAL.
counsel the Divan to accede to the pro otherwise known to me to be particu
bringing with it delightful reminiscences, at the de
The trial of Capt. William Doane punctuality.
positions of the three Courts, his Ex larly entitled to it, than might be infer
which will ever attend the names of Madi-;
Freeman,
charged
with
the
murder
There
cellency refused. Yesterday the Pius* red from the tone of the publication. I
son and Lowndes.”
LATEST
FROM
ENGLAND.
united at
sian Minister having made some repre must observe, also, that though it is of Whitehead, one of the crew of London papers to Oct. 1st were received at
the
olde:
sentations to the lleis Effendi, the lat true, that I have spoken of the power of the brig Floyd, of which he was mas N. Y. on Tuesday last. A slip from the of
BODY OF MORGAN.
The\
ter replied that the ultimatum was a Congress in its enlarged sense, over ter, commenced on Wednesday last, be fice of the Journal of Commerce says there is We have given in a preceding coluiiffi,i lias alre;
full detail of the proceedings of the sec*
letter of change, which would never be commerce, as a primary and known fore the U. S* Circuit Court, Judge no political news of importance.—Bos. Gaz. ond
Coroner’s inquest which sat upon tkl upon tht
paid. The 31-st of August is looked object in forming the constitution, the Story presiding. George Blake, Esq. It ia said Don Miguel is about to leave Vi body of Morgan, In our opinion the tes , Wedn
enna
for
Portugal
—
and
that
the
King
of
forward to with the greatest anxiety. language of the statement is inacurate, District Attorney, appeared in behalf Spain has left his palace in Madrid for the timony is not so strong as to be positively! for the a
upon the subject.—A distin
It is rumored that the Egyptian fleet of at least as being susceptible of a con of the government; and Messrs. Basset scene of insurrection. His brother Don Car conclusive
guished naval officer, who has been long, All th
los,
had
preceded
him
—
--and
the
Queen
and
Sewall
as
counsel
for
the
prisoner.
100 sail, with 4000 men on board, sail struction embracing indefinite powers
the lake service, says it is impossible^ zette, (ii
made Regent, during the absence of Ferdi in
that the body should have been so long pre-: ‘ abductio
ed from Alexandria on the 1st of August over the entire resources of the country. —The charge, as has been briefly stat nand
from the capital. A large body of the served,
in the water or out of it. Unques under th
ed, is, that Freeman ordered White military was called out to preserve order.
for Navarino.
I must presume that the expressions
such a preservation must be consid ffonrf
A Cadiz paper of August 28, states which refer, by name, to the Governor head, when at sea on the Sth of April, Warlike preparations are carrying on at tionably
ered so remarkable as to be providential, if:
with great vigour.—The the
that three Spanish cruisers arrived on of the State, were not meant to be ascri to go aloft when he was extremely weak Constantinople
body be that of Morgan. And the eyi- ford con
Greeks are more united and active since the
the 25th, with an English brig of six bed to me ; being very sure that I nev and sick, whereby he fell from the treaty between the Allied Powers of Europe dence of the teeth is a pretty strong circus* year old
stance.
It is said that the discovery of tte encefro
guns, called the Lord Rawdon, captur er could have so far forgotten what I mast into the sea and was drowned. in their favour.
body, has elicited a confession from a mad nentnoi
'I
he
Hamburgh
papers
give
an
account
of
ed between Gibraltar and Algesiras, af owed to myself,, or the respect due to The court was occupied with the trial
living in Buffalo, that he was one of the mur
a dreadful conflagration in the town of Abo, derers. The Advocate, printed at Albion» 1 'feet tow
two days. The case was given to the on
ter fin action, in which several men him«
the 4th of September. It raged for twen Orleans county, of Wednedsay Oct. 17, con and bac!
Jury at about half past 5 o’clock, on ty-four hours, and efftled only with the entire tains the following paragraph :
fourths
were killed on both sides» The fort of
It is with much reluctance, Sirs, that Thursday evening, and the Court ad destruction
of the place. The Cathedral
Gibraltar fired on the cruisers.
“
Postscript.
—
We
stop
the
press
to
an1
I have had recourse to these explana journed to 9 o'clock. When the court with the archieves of the Consistory,
cel
------ ry, the cel(belong'
The following is an extract of a pri tory remarks, withdrawn as I am from
ebrated University, all the buildings of the nounce that Capt. S. S. Durfee, of one of the
h
vate letter of the 3d inst. from Madrid : scenes of political agitation, by my age, re-opened the Jury delivered their ver Academy with' the valuable collections, li canal boats, who left Buffalo yesterday sailed
brought, information, which was confirmed Haytiei
—■“ A courier sent off by Gen. Longa and pursuits more Congenial with it. It dict, *4 Nut-guilty of murder ; but guilty braries, &c. the Custom House, the Court of b.y
account
two of his hands who attended the exami
Justice with the archieves, the Town Hall,
she was
has brought us intelligence that the in is the single instance of a communica
and about 900 houses were consumed. Pri ination, that a man by the name of Hill, Oq Of.the 2
Buffalo,
has confessed that he was one of five t
surrection has already reached that part tion from me to the press, on any sub
vate letters say that more than 100 perished
a merci
in the flames, Abo- was the largest town in persons wh©> murdered Morgan—that they i be has
of the kingdom of Valencia which is ject connected with the existing state ol
rowed out in a skiff into the Niagara river
Finland.
contiguous to Catalonia.
and threw him overboard. The story Oq passeng
parties.
F
I Morgap’s being found it is supposed drew
General Monot left yesterday for
With respect,
PERU.
from him this confession. We think this re-1 On 1
Catalonia, to assume the chief command
Lima papers to the 8th June are received. port may be relied on. Hill is now in Buffafo II tantl
JAMES MADISON.
of the King’s forces charged to act
The Congress was installed on the 4th, and jail and has promised to give1 the namespf person i
To the Editors of the Lynchburg Vir
thebri]
General Santa Cruz removed his power as his accomplices.”
against the rebels.. Several skirmishes ginian.
1
Governor- of the Republic, conferred on him
Jf, this be true, we presume Hill has only Court,
have already taken place- between the
by Bolivar. The Congress established the to disclose the names of his accomplices,to tbrece’
ced hir
royalist troops and the insurgents, but
annexed rules :—
Somelhing to be remembered,—Att
make himself a subject of executive clemen* i tv/0
V(
the latter have generally, had the ad Jackson meeting held lately in Nev
Rochester Com. Adv.
2 1st. That thanks be rendered to the Al cyThepr
vantage, and this is not surprising, when York, it was resolved that no individu
mighty for the installation of Congress, and
HWife,
that prayers be offered for three days.
it is considered that the reports of the al ought tp be putin nomination for any
The jail at Dover, Delaware, has been
g | 2d. That measures be taken, that burdens burned down—supposed to have been, set cr
Ane
local authorities agree m computing office, whois not opposed to the upresen<
v»
_ _______
be not on this account heavy upon the people, fire by one of the prisoners. There were | the Fa
!heir number at 14,000 men;”
:
thw/*
’Q
¡to be seen at this office.—Eastport Scnt.\^} tlmt nothing should be exacted from prisoners in itF and they were saved with
administration.

;

■—

vj

difficulty«

JR-TJz

ess would hot Wirepfobate Court will be holden in. thfe

tailed in Pern an/SExecutive Council of this State, ade to the nation to-th on triefi/th ult. to Ttsesday, the 6th
: December next.
sovereignty résidesijïcation.— Bethlehem Church, rccentn, and the uxerciseofi cted at Augusta, was solemnly conseegitnnately represents J to the worship of Almighty God, on
: thé oath oHldeM ►thult.—IntroductoryBraygj^and ReadScriptures,
gratulated its membtithè
---------rçr v’’bÿ Rew.
kackard,
d
'
ive an outline of the»! scasset.—Dedicatory Prayer, by Rev.
idhols,
’
of
Portland.
—
Sermon,
by
Rev.
ring his administra^ ’ ’“1 -f
:ate of the country & J ,amson, of Dedham, Mass, from Eph.
emits to con tend < ,—
' -Concluding Prayer, bv Rev. Mr.
»leeoni, of Norridgewock.-The exerciivored with the perusal ithe occasion, says the Augusta Jouriagena dated the 2diw cre of a high degree of excellence.
mg is an extract: z. Lincoln’s Thanksgiving Proclamation
m that we shall haveæ ervedly popular. It is soon to be pubas well in a political,» [ on satin.
: of view. Bolivar ha:
of affairs in Colombia, the late Dedication in Augusta, sixperf, I may say, e»ery®'ve? e present whosé united ages amount
d 1 feel satisfied, th?¡years.
er his administration,¡e received the Eastport Sentinel of last
ntry will be improved !day by Thursday morning’s mail, three
md agriculture revive, (earlier than usual.
icmplation at Bogota I
Ikala duty—-a wisemefec Hâve received the first number of the
nake up iointhe deficitune
' Patriot & State Gazette,” published
s intended to add anaij-.gusta. It is very neatly executed.
to the present tariff.1 e notorious Jacob Cochrane, it is said,
A.L imself again,” in Hollis, in this County,
eestro
County
Building
in
Barnstable,
Mass.
irnl-inKlw
f.nm
*1,n , &
VOUDtV
ICllDg
Bill
U* LdUiC,
iviclSM.
"e^ekf^RMi
>,e<1'bDU1
>'fire
0,1 ID
the
,,ight
oft',e
22d
Probate P“P^on>y was

! Ar. at N'tw-York, 25th ult. ¿rig Etfwar.l,
LIST
VOTES
Returned for Representatives in Congress. Storer, of New Haven, Guyama, P. R. 19.
Capt. J. Perkins, late of the sch. Warren, of
YORK DISTRICT.
this port, came passenger in the E.
Whole number of votes,
4259
Ar. at New-York, 25th ult. brig Hero,
Necessary to make a choice, 2130
Rufus M’Intire had
2174 8c is chosen, Morrill, of this port, Porto Rico, 14.
Ar. at New-York, 26th ult. brig Bourne,
John Holmes
1932
Bourne, of this port, from Ponce ; crew sick.
Scattering,
153
Ar. at New Orleans, 1st ult. brig Watch
SOMERSET AND PENOBSCOT DISTRICT.
man, Nason, of this port, from Boston.
Up at New-Orleans, 5th ult. Philetus, Mor
Whole number of votes,
3615
Necessary to make a choice;
1808
rill, of Saco, Providence, loading; Watch
Samuel Butman, had . 1926 8c is chosen. man, Nason, unc.
Isaac Hodsdon
1427
. Passed Elsineur, Aug. 24, brig Pomona,
Bettis, of Kennebunk, from Stockholm, for
Scattering,
262
Charleston.
EXECUTIVE APPOINTMENT.
Joseph Howard, Esq. of Limerick, Coun At Belfast, Ireland, Sept. 4, Mordecai, Nor
folk.
ty Attorney for the county of York, vice Ru
At Liverpool, 10th Sept, brig Missionary,
fus M’Intire, Esq. elected to Congress.
Lord, of this port, dis. and in dry dock.
Adv. at Liverpool, 1st ult. brig MisssionaCol Edward Williams, of Augusta was ap
pointed at the late session of. the-Executive ry, Lord, of this port, for Boston.
Sailed from Marseilles, 5th Sept, brig Eu
Council, an agent under the direction of the
Executive, to superintend the expenditure nice, Stevenson, of Saco, for New Oi-ieans.
At Amsterdam, about 1st Sept, brig Ageno
of the $500 appropriated by the act of the
last legislature for permanently establishing ria, of this port, for Philadelphia, in 4 days.
No Am. vessels at Tyuxillo^Tth qlt.. None
the Seat of Government.
at Carthagena, 6th ult.
The Commissioners under the Act of Sep
SPOKEN.
aration are now in session in this town, for the
20th ult. lat. 37, Ion. 66,20, ship Gen. Pike,
purpose, we understand, of reviewing the
of
this
port,
5
days
from Portland.
returns of the surveys made the present sea
son, and of making further divisions of the
Public Lands.—Portland Gaz. of 30th ult.
At the Supreme Court now in session in
this town, George Needham has been con
victed of an assault with an attempt to murder/and sentenced to seven yeairs hard labor
in the State Prison.
Bangor Reg.

Fall & Winter

GOODS,

New goods.

Ci-re at Sale

J. G. ¿»JERKINS;

AT AUCTION it

AS just made a large additiBn of new
goods to his stock comprising a good
assortment of Broad Cloths, Habit Cloths,
, ON MONDAY,
Pelisse Cfoths, Cassimeres, &c.
thè
5th
day of November next,
ALSO India Rubber over shoes of the first
at 10 o’clbck, A. M. at the old Brick Stand;
quality.
fprmerly occupied by Messrs. Waterston;
Nov. 3.
Pray, 8c Co. will be sold at Public Aùctibnaii
invoice of GOO’DS? exceeding

H

Cotton IVadding

OR Mandarines, great coats, See. for
sale by
JOS. G. MOODY.
Nov. 3,

F

....Among

Paints, Oil and Dye

which

Are....

Broadcloths; Cassimeres; Frannéls ;
Bookings; Plaids; Camlets; Habit-clothsj
Bombazetts ; Bombazeens i Sàttïnétfs ;
Wodllenetts ; Calicoes;
HITE & RED LEAD, Venitian Red, Cassinetts;
Furnitures ; Cambricks ; Dimoties ;
Croroe and French Yellow, Spanish Muslins
; Silk 8c Cotton Hdkfâ. ;
Brown, Prussian Blue, Letherage, TeredeA great variety of RIBBONS ; Laces;
seanna, Umber, Spirits Turpentine^ Varnish, Gloves ; Hosiery ; Linens ;
Whiting, Linseed Oil of the very first qual Damask Table-cloths ;
• • j
ity, Logwood and Redwood, Indigo, Vitriol, Silk;
cfapëj bassimefe, nierind 8< i mitatio»
Copperas, Allum, See. for sale on good terms
ctishmere SHAWLS ;
by
Frenchj Italian, Canton 8c Nankeen Crapes i
GREENOUGH, BODWELL, £ Co. A great variety of fig’d; twill’d, plain, striped
and plaid SILKS ;
Nov. 3.

W

J. G. PERKINS,
OFFERS FOR S.1LË,

...... AN EXTENSIFS AS^OKT’mEHT OF...

>*a3icy OoodSà

Shirtings ; Sheetings ;. Ticking ; Gingham
ni AX HHDS. Prime Retailing MOFactory-warp. Morocco, kid, satin
B O LASSES.
dnd priinelle SHOE S ; HA TS.
Kennebunk-port, Nov. 1, 1827.
Â LARGE LOT OF

1 the Banda Oriental
Greenough, BodweA\
Co.
: Emperor Don Pete
who was appointed by the Har^Tjr AVE received an extensive assortment
; same purport was if¿.Niles,
Convention, to
to pi
prepare
ML of
nearly a fortnight! '*E • Convention,
epai c an
au Address
.JJ!______f-Lz, îmnnvtonro nf enCOUFaffCrockery Glass fy China Ware.
public
on the importance of encouiag^tatadu^;b«^rform«dthe^
Nails ; Hard and Hollow Ware ;
ved him. The Address itself is long,
LOOKING GLASSES.
Collection of Sacred Musick;
ATY OF GHENT, t is accompanied
____ _ ____ with an Appendix conadapted to the season—which they offer for Woodbridge?s Geography and Atlas ; Col Chests of Souchorig, Hyson and Young H;
m the New-York Ai 5g fifty pages of facts and figures, opinTEA ; Bbls. Sugar.
burn’s (\rithmetick ; Cummirigs’ 1st Les
sale at low prices for prompt pay.
>ners for the settband
It cost
him nine hours
itlJU arguments.
«At £)
—-----------------J
i
sons ; and an additional supply of Stationary, Together with à general assortment of
—
AMONG
WHICH
ARE
---1er the seventh article instant
____ ¿J
’
’----- ** at a
°clr desK
dailv
employment
the
GROCERIES
Just received and for sale at
Black, blue, olive, claret, drab and ¡mix’d
moov-iio. " He receives for this nopet, Anthony Barclay^ months.
A large collection of BOOKS;
MARRIED—In Biddeford, 21st ult. by
Broadcloths;
i Saturday last closed ry
t y cotnperisation, and he is interested
J.
K.
REMICH
’
S^^/ore.
And a great variety of other. Articles too m3-*
Rev. N. H. Fletcher, of this town, Mr. Sam
“ “ “ drab and mix’d Cassimeres ;
: their final reportsto^ manufacturing establishment.—1 al.
Nov. 2.
merous to mention.
uel Hooper, to Miss Martha Tarbox, both Drab Kerseys ; Blue Plains Cloths |
Vlie Pacific
"y
de_’ '
'Ferms made known at the Time arid Place
Green and olive Bookings ;
; Albion, will show^«avenrura^i»
, a..ov,- has bee~
ofB.
•
n<- T •
of sale.
In Boston Mr. Aaron Ferrm to Miss Lucin White, yellow, red and green Flannels ;
n, in their ten or tweln^ '¿fre€ tLQr '
N. B. Tlie above Goods comprise the
succeeded in accom^©
accomfiS first teller of the Virginia Branch <da Jane Bacon.—Mr. Joseph H. Buckingham Green, erab, scarlet and orange fig’d do. ;
whole Stock in Trade of Owen Burnhami
their appointment: at Petersburg, has absconded with for- junior editor of the Boston Courier, to Miss Black, scarlet and orange Rattinett.s;
A
B
Wa
l
e
pieces
9
3-4 black silk and worsted Bombazeens ;
dollars in bills of that bank. It Eliza Willet.
" inches square, for which a fair and Will be sold on Execution without re
In Baton Rogue, Mr. Young' Stoke, of East 6- 4 silk do ; 7, 8, 9, Sc 10-4 Rose Blankets ; price will be given.
serve.
, . .. ,
ig to state, that tbnbposed that he was in N. York on ' n ay
Feliciana, to Elizabeth Sides.
Drab Duffils;
"
■
Horace Sorter, 7\ Auction
s have amicably toand that he has sailed for England,
—ALSO—
Premium Sattinetts ; common do.;
HENRY KINGSBURY, 5> eei's.
W. O. Timber will be received for a,short
est portion of the liii e bo(3y of Morgan has been interred at
Scotch and Caroline Plaids ;
Kènnebunk, Oct. 22, 1827.
OBITÜÀBÏ.
time in payment for debts due the SuuscH- _____________
re been referred totheG
Y. Crowds of people came from
High col’d Scotch Ginghams.;
____ _ ___ 2.. L
--------- - -------------ber.
j affecting St. George’s ar^ of’tb’e country, in waggons, 8cc. to
Worsted Sc silk Camlets ;
WILLIAM
GOOCH.
; St. Marie, in the
the funeral.
Plain 8c fig’d, black Seed’d Bombazetts;
W’ells, October 24, 1827.
tween Lakes Huron at
T
English Sc American Calicoes—a great va
other, the water come National Journal calls upon Membe s
ILL be sold at Public Auction oh
riety ; Patch Furnitures;
Superior [north iveshngress friendly to the admimstiati
Thursday, the eighth day of Novem
White 8c col’d Cambricks;
La Pluie/
: their posts early, prepared to give their
ber next, at the Store occupied oy William
Plain
Sc
fig
’
d,
swiss
&
book
Muslins
;
,ort to Mr. Taylor for the Speaker’s
Bartlett, his entire stock of
Linnen Combricks ; Imitation do.;
,,. n
wir J and the Richmond Enquirer expressCam brick Muslins ;
CHABIaSS J. FOlsSOWE k CO.
t (Kew Orleans
tbat h*s re.e]ection maybe warmDIED—In Kennebunk-port, on Monday English Sc American Dimoties ;
reni, OcL L
n^ted bv the friends of Gen. Jackson,
Importers of Hard Ware Goods.
Italian Crapes ; Canton Sc Nankeen, do. ;
state of our market,.
fo voto for Mr.
or Mr. last, very suddenly, Mr. Anthony Luques.
....COH'SISTIH'G OP....
HAVE removed from their late stand in
In Saco, a daughter of Capt. David Buck Press’d do.—all colours ; Crape Dresses;
gelled to repeat theo!'
f vir„-,nja.
Free Street, to the hew block nearly Eitglitih and Domestic GOOD®
nd but few alteration!enson’ 01
minster, aged 2 years.—A child of M r; Spear. Crape square and long Shawls ;
opposite Banks’ Hotel, Main Street, where
Mississippi continue duel took place on the 20th Aug. at Rio, _ Mrs. Johnson' wife of Mr. William John- 7- 8 8c 4-4 white Linnens ;
and GROCERIES.
8- 4 Linnen Damask; Bl’k8cbrownLinnens; they intend keeping constantly on hand
aow near low waternGeen Midshipman Bispham, and Surgeon
S
°In
Hollis,
15th
ult.
Mrs.
Martha
Rumery,
Ì...ALSO....
6-4 8c 8-4 Cotton Damask ;
• ourlast, has beenftner, of the United States sloop of War
—A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF—
Plain, plaid 8c striped Silks ;
nd dusty, and for Mock—the latter was so badly wounded aged 24.
A
HIGH DECKED
v foggy .which shodfcM ffied on the following day—two shots
Drowned, at Portsmouth, Mr. Caleb Spin Black Sinshaws and Sarsnetts ;
Superior
black
I
ndia
S
ilk
,
a
4s
otf.
;
' —ujso exchanged by the Seconus, neither ney, Jr. of Kittery aged 47.
JlB
last season. Theheibota were wounded.
Bos. Gaz.
In Newfield, Mrs. Sally, wife of Mr. Will Bl’k. Twill’d do.; Brown Plalillas for lining;
English
and AUM4U,
India Nankins
L’un jcilotl auu
X-*
y;
eprehs?medm\^ the last accounts from Washington iam Ricker, aged 38.
about^^hundred and ten tons, built thè
.
T- n
In Franklin county, Ky. Mr. Wilham Keller, Bl’k. Blue, Brown and Olive Silk and i abby
They have recently received their fall sup present sedson of the best materials. Sale tò
e unusually dull, ai J?ush, Secretary of the Lreasury, was aged about 45 years. This gentleman was re
Velvets;
commence at ten o’clock, A. M.
ply by the ship Brookline, from Liverpool.
Tove soon.
ined to his house by indisposition.
markable for excessive corpulence, which Marseilles, Valencia and Bl’k and col’d Silk 1
Terms made known at the time and plate
,
-^LIKEWISE
—
Vestings ;
- -wo or three hundred mail contractors,
1 rapidly increased upon him for several years,
of
sale.
Xn assortment of
MR. MADISON, o different parts of the country, were at and finally caused his death. During the last Bl’k and Cl’d Silk Lace ; Bobbinet do.;
WILLIAM GOOCH;
.
v publish a letter fiWshington a tew daya since, awaiting tn year of his life, he increased in weight up Silk and cotton narrow do. ;
Wells, Oct; 25, 1827.
A
large
assortment
of
Cassimere,
Valencia,
sident Madison, whiddt of their several proposals. It is stated wards of 150 pounds. Rive hundred and
long and raw Silk lorigSt square Shawls ; from the Manufactories, including COOK
>ur that he had takenai; a number of them, from Ohio and Ken- eighty-twopounds was found to be his weight
three or four weeks before his death. His Brown Cambricks for Bonnets ;
iscussion relative toI'ty, are six feet six and seven me
ING STOVES, CHURCH STOVES, 8cc.
Bl’k, blue andforown Shag ;
Section. TheLette^ht. They waited on the President m a height was about six feet.
ALSO.... An elegant assortment of GILT
At Ponce, P. R. 6th inst. Mr. Benjamin Brown and bleach’d Shirtings 8c Sheetings ;
table and interesting,oiy and were hospitably entertaineu.
Sale, the Farm on which
Bed
Tickings; Ginghams, Checks 8c Stripes; FRAME
Swanton,
of
Bath,
late
chief
mate,
of
the
brig
,ng the sentiments*
. the vacancy in .Congress '
pWwW bT the subscriber now lives,
Col’d Plushes for Pelisses ;
some great national
j. . • t two friends of Carroll, of Kennebunk.
iHirw
situated
in
Kennebunk-Port, and
oken o?by the aMe^imsSon and ikeJacksonite were 1 At Twinsburgh, Ohio, on the 21st of Sep Fancy, Gauze and SilkHdkfs. ;
Saco, Oct. 27, 1827.
is3w.
but a short distance from the vil
Flag, Bandanna and German do.;
tember,
Moses
and
Aaron
Wilcox,
54.
1
hey
Intelligencer
Th Co’.uinb'js Monitor thinks
lage, containing about thirty acres of excel
as we are informed, were twin brothers, born Superior Bl’kLevantine and Italian do. ;
lent Land, twenty of which are under im
in Connecticut ; they were married on the Bl’k and col’d worsted Hose ;
provement, w which is a good House and
same day, their wives being sisters : they en
en- Ladies’ bl’k and cl’d Silk, Kid, Beaver and
Barn.—The above property will be offered
..............
■ gaged ir.
Dog Skin Gloves ;
in tim
the mercantile
mercantile business together.
together,
J.
*
X
1
1 CL-. «-»1
n TT <■ Li «3. Qrif'V* zaT
fN_
HE Subscribers having formed a con at private sale until Saturday, the 20th of No
at Killingsworth, and failed together ; from Russia Diapers and Sheeting;
olutions concerning r1Ui
vember, on which day, if not previously dis*
German Sheeting and Ravens Duck ;
nection,
the
business
will
be
hereafter
thence
they
removed
and
settled
themselves
uris. Here is the&-or the reader’s information we mention,
posed of, it will be sold at Public Auction, on
Buckram and Padding;
transacted at the Store occupied by Greenion, rescuingitfromthu tbe editors of the National Palladium together, in this state, at a place which from Italian
the premises.
Crape Mantles ;
ough 8< Bodwell, in the name of
them
derived
the
name
of
Twinsburgh
;
they
which have been l?iUe not yet produced the names of the two
For further particulars enquire of
4-4 8c 5-4“ w Square Shawls ;
were
taken
sick
on
the
same
day,
and
were
GREENOUGH,
BODWELL
Co,
uence (too much sot^fobers of Congress, who wei-e to vouch tor
ABEL MERRIL.
Plain and fig’d, bl’k and col’d Sattins and
•
buried
in
the
same
grave,
and
have
left
to
spirit. So carefully fabrication about the President, Mi.
Kennebunk-Port, October 7, 1827.
SMITH & PORTER
Silks for Bonnets;
their
bereaved
children
the
same
inheritance
rded Lis retirement,Lister and Mr. Bailey.—Bos. 1 at.
GREENOUGH, & BODWELL.
‘ of an unsullied moral ajad Christian character. Col’d Florences for Bonnet Linings ;
ime to a pi
Oct. 27.________________________________
I he singular identity which pervaded the Gent. W’tand col’d Cravats ; .
iven soothi
character of these men, and the events of Drab and scarlet Cassimere Points ;
iiTdelightM
strain
depth o£ 32 feet from the surface,
their lives, manifested itself no less in their Millinetts and Foundation Muslin ;
HBF Subscriber would inform those per
Cotton Umbrellas ;
er attend the nan)es®rhere are in Providence 27 persons whose persons. During their youth and middle age, Superior Gilt Coat and Vest Buttons ;
sons who have promised him Corn,
so
nearly
did
they
resemble
each
other
as
to
des.”
it.ed ages are 2,37.5 ; the youngest is eighty,
Rye, Oats, Boards and Wood in payment for
“
Camlet do. of all colours ;
challenge the most discriminating eye to dis
___
i oldest ninety-three.
HAVE JUST RECEIVED debts, that it is time to send in those articles
tinguish them. Employed in the early part Bundle and pound Pins ;
soon, or they will not be received and their
DY OF MORGAN, fhe Vermont, papers say that the snow of their lives, in the neighbourhood of each A great variety of Belt 8c Garniture Ribbons;
—
A
general
assortment of-—
Notes and Accounts will be left with an At- .
iven in a preceding C alreadv fallen to the depth of one foot other, as school teachers, they were wont Cords ; Braids ; Sewing Silks ; Silk Twist;
torney for collection. Also those persons
occasionally to change schools, ard always Cotton Sewings ; Tape ;
the proceedings of» tbe White Mountains.
whose Notesand Accounts have become due
7, 8, 9, 10,11 and 12 Warp Yarns ;
s inquest wh5^inf‘Wednesday, 12th December, is appointed without detection, on the part of the scholars, Pelisse Wadding ;> Cotton Batting, 8cc. 8cc,
to the subscriber, will receive the next call
“ "r ‘ -’-‘4-hanhs^.ing in NeUork.
of the change. What reader of this, as he
which are offered for sale on the lowest terms from an Attorney.
passes through Twinsburgh, will not think
Together with a general assortment of for Cash.
WILLIAM GOOCH.
of the T wins ?—Cleaveland Herald.
pon the subject.-A Ml the facts, from the P^llad^Pb’a
Oct 26.
Wells, Oct. 24th, 1827.
d officer, who has Kte? (inSerted m qur last,) relat‘\^
[These twin brothers, it will be recollect
service, says it is 'Auction of Mr. Elting^are fully confiimed, ed, were employed in teaching schools in
should have been sojder tIie oath of Mr. E. himselt
this city, several years ago. Their resem
water or out oH ond<.ul Eniargement of the HeacVqf a blance to each other was so perfect, that it
HE subscriber proposes opening a school
a preservation §W_ivhere is now living in 1 roy, Biad- w as difficult or impossible to distinguish them.
—CONSISTING OF—
in this village, for the purpose of in
kabte as to be pi
nt Pennsylvania, a child who is one Thw used often to exchange schools with
Attorney
and
Counsellor
at
Law,
hat of Morgan. Ano
¿hose head measures in circumfer- each other, without the scholars knowmgit.J
struction in the art of
Middletown Sentinel.
?eth is a P[ettLs2ce from the chin around the most pronnsaid that the ,^se{ Jlnt point on the back part of the head two
ited a confession if® ¿ur and a half inches-around the fore
County of York, as soon as a sufficient number of scholar^ can
Holland and Ameritan GW,
Jo, that he was onec«;d back of .(ts beads twofeet three and three.
Me.
be obtained.—The system he pursues E
Sicily
Madeira,
dry
and
?
««yriffT
1
Advocate, PT.1 oct,|!iirths inches.
October 27, 1827.
om.
principally calculated for an easy and elegant
sweet Malaga and Port S W
3
mramph’:
brig Reward Emery,
Mercantile hand. The process is entirely
Cherry Rum ; W. I. Shrub ;
new.
Any person after receiving a very few
!™VVPe X the paelongiug to Mr. Lo,d of tips c,ty) wh,ch
Cordial and Noymu ; Qld Whiskey ;.
lessons will acquire a complete knowledge of
’’ant S S Durfee, dialed hence about the 31st of July for Cape SHIS’
Molasses ; Coffee ;
the system. No compensation will be de
whA left Buffalo )%vtien, had not arrived there at. the last
Young Hyson,
«
ANTED in a Store, a smart active manded of any one that is not satisfied.
m fifon which was^,counts; and fears are entertained that
lad,
from
fourteen
to
fifteen
years
of
He will also attend to all kinds of orna
mation, wni - , dt!1(! waslost, with her crew, in the hurricane
age. He must possess an undoubted moral
hands who atteDiJe
w
mental hands if requested.
Fig and Twist 1 obacco ;
character, and be conversant with the com
KENNEBUNK,
NOVEMBER
3.
Terms two dollars for fifteen lessens.
nJa? J that he wasoofmerchant, belonging to the Cape, whei e
mon branches of English Education. En
Brown, White and Loaf Sugar ;
JESSE L. SMITH.
>nf
Morgan-1^ has a wife and several children, was a
quire
of
the
Printer.
Ground
Pepper
:
Spice
;
memoranda
.
Kennebunk,
Oct. 25, 1827.
tf.
“skiff into tb“ Wjssenger in the Reward.
Gaz.
Oct. 26, 1827.
Saco, Oct. 30.—Ar. schs. Mary-Ann, Per Ginger and Cinnamon; Raisins; Figs;
Nutmegs;
Cloves;
Cocoa
;
Chocolate
;
,m overboard. fb‘jo„ Tuesday, William Doanne freeman, kins Fall River; Two Friends, Nickerson,
ag found it is s”Elcentl? convicted of Manslaughter, on tne Providence.-—Sailed. 24th, sch. Ossipee, Em Filberts ; Castana Nuts ; Shagbarks ;
confession
“¡|tl.son of David Whitehead, seaman on byiard mons, Warren, R. I.; 25th, brigs Monticello, Currants ; Salt Petre ;
O/^/^/^LBS. of Vermont CHEESE,
lied on.
sJL
brig Floyd, was brought before the U. S. Fales, Barrateria, with bricks for gov’t.; 4d, 6d, §d, 10d, 20d 8c 40d Cut Nails;
0UUV for sale by
L’omised to gh
ourt, in this city, Judges Story and Davis, Belisarius, Jordan, do. do. do.; 26th, schs. Iron ; Iron Shovels; Crow Bars, See. 8<c.
LORD 8c KINGSBURY.
Nov. 3.
i*s.”
flat to receive his sentence. The Court senten- Content, Nickerson, Providence; Friendship,
Oct. 26.
ie, we presume1 Jed binj to pay a fine of $100 and to suffer Nickerson, do.
names of his a
years anci six months imprisonment,
Ar. at Boston, 26th ult. brig Richmond
a subject of exec
prisoner is about 3O.ay ears of age and has Packet, Perkins, of and from this port.
Rochettct
wife, but no children.
Bos. Gaz.
FINE COW for sale,
Ar. at Providence, 25th ult. brig Agenofia,
REENOUGH, BODWELL. 8c Co, For sale at
which will be sold low if
Pernambuco, 32.
,3warC( In! A new POST OFFICE is established at Davis,
Have for Sale 150 Blls. first quality Su
applied for immediately. EnAr
at
Providence,
22d
ult.
Two
Friends,
J. K. RUSffXCH’S BOOKSTORE^
Dover,
‘ «he Factory Village in Lisbon, Me. called
perfine FLOUR.
quire of the Printer.
1 Qçt 26; 1827..
-supposed to na'«,^^^act(Aryville'P()St Office, of which Rob- Nickerson, Saco ; 23d ult. Fair Polly, Hope
Oct.2&
Nov.
8c Phebe, and Sally, Saco*
;he prisoners. J ^.-RT jACK> psq> 5{J Postmaster,
and they
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TVew Goods

Wanted

Sale at Auction*

Removal

W

Goods,

Hard Ware Sf Cutlery

vessef,

GOODS.

Stows and Funnel,

Form for ¿Sale.

Looking Glasses.
Notice

T

JVew Goods.

LORD & KINGSBURY,

Notice.
T

Mew Cioods,

H*.

L Goods and Gro
ceries.

Attorney’s Notice.

TRISTRAM GILMAN,

OfSice at WELLS,

T

Penmanship,

A Situation.
a &n",aandfTK4? W
CHEESE.

COW.

A

Flour.

AUUUUCKS,
ybr

isas.

n

Guardian’s Sale.

FOM SAX.B.

ÎROBAT3 ITOTÍ^Bg.

' TjëŒ WRMTIÏ.

I

By virtue of a license, from the Honorable
at this office in paynientt
Judges of the Su/ireme Judicial Court, be W ANTED
papers, CORN, WHEAT S
gun and held at Alfred, within and for the BUTTER and CHEESE, but morem?
county of York, on the third Tuesday f larly CASH.
1
September, in the year of our Lord, 1827.
ALSO—in the course of six or
ILL be sold at public auction, (unless
previously disposed of at private weeks, two barrow PIGS, weighing fromt
sale,"Ion Saturday the twenty-fourth dayto 75
of pounds each.
It is hoped; that all who have not pfdJ
November next, at one o’clock in the af
ternoon on the premises, all the right and in for their papers to the first of June last
terest which Levi Merrill, Stephen Merrill, in the course of this and the month of (k
-we assure
»|t (
Moses Merrill, James Merrill, Hannah Mer ber next, attend to it.t, .and —
The following beautiful production of the
i
____ _ Ju
be respectfully
I
rill and Hepzibah Merrill, all of Shapleigh, that such attentions will
late Mr. Canning, written for the occasion,
in said County, Minors, and children of Asa ceived and cheerfully credited to the accw
of
such
individuals
as
are
so
polite
as
to
J
Merrill, late of the same Shapleigh, deceas
was sung at a meeting held in commemora
ed, have in and to the homestead farm of said on us for that purpose.
tion of the birth day of England’s greatest
(jppOSH
Kennebunk Gazette Office, Sept.
deceased. Said farm is situated in Shapleigh
Statesman, Mr. Pitt. We have selected it
■"'W ;
aforesaid and contains two hundred and twen
from a Newspaper printed nearly twenty
ty five acres ; the said Minors are owners
of one ninth part, each of the same as heirs
years ago.
JVew Bedford Mercury.
of their said father ; subject to the incum
JUST RECEIVED
The Pilot that weather'd the Storm.
brance of the widow Merrill’s dower, and of
OMPRISING a good assortment ofti.
.. ,
one sixteenth part each of one ninth part as
[BY MR. CANNING.]
Fall importations, and for sale by Relig'011
heirs of their late brother Aaron Merrill, de
If hush’d the loud whirlwind that ruffled the
J. G. PERKINS, Reside’
OS. G. MOODY Agent for the Protec ceased, in common with the late widow Hep
deep.
Kennebunk-port, Sept. 27.
zibah Merrill now the wife of Benjanin
tion
Insurance
Company
of
Hartford,
The sky if no longer dark tempests deform ;
Or all
Brackett, and John Merrill son of said Asa
Conn, offers to insure HOUSES, STORES,
When our perils are past shall our gratitude
MILLS, FACTORIES, BARNS and the Merrill, deceased, who is over twenty-one
sleep ?
contents'of each, together with every other years of age, and the children and heirs of
No—Here’s to the pilot that weather’d the
CORDS of good hard pine wcodl
Asa Merrill Jr. deceased.
similar species of property,
storm !
Conditions liberal and made known at the
which | cash will be paid by |vPali ,,
gainst
Loss
or
Damage
by
opening of the Vendue.
J. G. PERKlNaKTv
At the footstool of power let Flattery fawn ; At a Court of Probate holden at Kennebunk,
within and for the County of York, on the
PORTER GILMAN, ? Guardian tQ said
Kennebunk-port, Sept. 29.
Let faction her idols extol to the skies ;
v
1
third Monday of October, in the year of
’5
Minors.
To Virtue in humble retirement withdrawn,
Oct. 3, 1827.
our Lord eighteenhundredand twenty-sev
Unblamed may the accents of gratitude
1 he rates of premium are as low as of any
en.
HIS is a monthly publication of SerJI'm’8 °,nd
rise.
similar institution in the country.
N the petition of Mehitable Mad- other
by living Ministers of the denominated
Kennebunk, Sept. 15.
of Unitarian Christians. It is designed to Je,
docks
,
administratrix
of
the
estate
of
And shall not his memory to Bridan be dear,
John Maddocks, late of Keifnebunk, in said
Whose example with envy all nations be
By virtue of a license, from the Honorable commend the truths and promote the in<eLre c
county, deceased, representing that the per
hold—
Justices of the Supreme Judicial Court, ence of the Gospel, by giving the publicfe arrow
sonal estate of said deceased is not sufficient
A statesman unbias’d by interest or fear.
held at Alfred-, within and for the County cess to the pulpit writings of a class of Chí ?! the
By power uncorrupted, untainted by gold ? to pay the just debts which he, owed at the
mmediately two smart, active young
of York, on the third Tuesday of Septem tians, whose views are believed to be scriF° vsterr
time of his death, and charges of adminis
men to follow the business of peddling.
turall, and whose productions serious al a npro
ber, A. D.W27.
Who when terror and doubt through the tration, by the sum of one hundred sixteen
profitable ; and, at the same time, to co< . 2
PORTER & HILLARD.
ILL
be
sold
at
public
Auction,
on
universe reign’d
dollars and seventy-seven cents, and praying
Kennebunk, Sept. 21, 1827.
Thursday, the twenty-second day of the prejudices and misrepresentations
While Rapine an.cLT reason their standards for a license to sell and convey so much of the
November next, at one o’clock P. M. atwhich
the their name is associated in mat lhe., f
unfurl’d,
real estate of said deceased as may be neces
ebootctus w to
dwelling house of Samuel Hooper Jr. in Shap minds. At this end it aims, by simply ¡30ütstUl *
The heart and the hopes of his country main sary for the payment of said debts’ and inci
senting specimens of the doctrinal and ptfe resort tc.
UNITARIAN ADVOCATE. leigh in said County, (unless previously dis tical
tain’d,
dental charges :
sermons of Unitarians, and leavingtW which no
posed of at private sale) all the right, title
And one kingdom preserv’d ;midst the
ORDERED—That the petitioner give no 1TUST views of religion, always so impor- and interest which Joanna Stone, of said Shap to speak for themselves. The contributed todescr ?
wreck of the world.
tice thereof to the heirs of said deceased, and W taut, were never, perhaps, more earn leigh, a Minor and child of Benjamin Stone, are of the first respectability and profess'iate.
all persons interested in said estate, by caus estly desired than in this community at the
":The gOsj:
Unheeding, unthankful, weffiask in the blaze, ing a copy of this order to be published in the present moment.—The Unitarian Advocate late of said Shapleigh, deceased, has in and al standing.
Three numbers have already been publiiarks to S
While the beams of the sun in full majesty Kennebunk Gazette, printed in „Kennebunk, is designed to meet the wants arising out of to the real estate of said Benjamin Stone, de
ceased, consisting of one fifth part of the late ed. For July, “on Religious Anxiety,’’Tnpiness, y
shine,
in said county, three weeks successively, that this sta-e of public sentiment. It proposes to
When he sinks into twilight with fondness they may appear at a Probate Court to be aid serious inquiry, and resolve honest doubts, homestead of said deceased : except as much Rev. Orville Dewey, of New Bedford, Malght oath a
of said farm as has been sold for the payment and “ on the Office of Reason in the concewe from it
we gaze,
holden at York, in said county, on the first respecting that from of Christianity which
of Religion,” by Rev. Dr. Bancroft, of wl glare ano
And mark the mild lustre that gilds his Tuesday in November next, at ten of the Unitarians believe to be the simple “ truth of the debts of said deceased.
Conditions liberal and made known at the cester, Mass. For August, “ on Revivals |eprosecute
decline.
as
it
is
in
Jesus.
”
We
wish
also
to
do
some

clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any
Religion,” by Rev. Dr. Thayer ; -of Lanci the’haz?
thing towards removing those false impres time and place of sale.
So Pitt, when the course of thy greatness is they have, why the prayer of said petition sions, which hinder the proper influences of
GIDEON RICK ER, J
said ter, Ms. For September, “ on missiomlohe anddnf
should
not
be
granted.
o’er,
the Heathen, ” by Rev. J. C. Palfrey, of feds disapr
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LIKEWISE—A complete assortment of
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BENJAMIN LEWIS. ’
an insertion in their respective papers. : The ' ss
Kennebunk-port, Sept. 12 1327,
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At a Court of Probate holden at Kennebunk,
within and for the County of York, on the
third Monday of October in they ear ofour
Lord eighteen hundred and twenty-seven.
ON the petition of OLIVE HILL, f* lministratrix, of the estate of James H<
Hill, late of Berwick, in said county, deceas
ed, representing that the personal estate of
said deceased is not sufficient to pay the just
debts which he owed at'the time of his death,
and praying for a license to sell and convey
so much of the real estate of said deceased as
may be necessary for the payment of said
debts and incidental charges :
ORDERED,—That the petitioner give no
tice thereof to the heirs of said deceased,
and to all persons interested in said estate, by
causing a copy of this order to be published
in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed in Kenne
bunk in said county, three weeks successive
ly, that they may appear at a Probate Court
to be holden at York, in said county on the
first Tuesday in November next, at ten of
the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if
any they have, why the prayer of said petition
should not be granted.
JONAS CLARK, Judge cf said Court.
A true Copy—Attest,
WM. CUT TER ALLEN, Reg'r.
Oct: 2O.i

FgTHE subscriber offers for sale,
fsWT» Ji. the FARM on which he now
RIUS hves4n Kennebunk, together with
the farming Tools, Stock, Furni
ture, Grain, Corn and other appendages to
house keeping, too numerous to be separate
ly detailed. Said Farm is well situated, on
a road much travelled, but a short distance
from the spqt where there will, probably, in
a,few months, be commenced a large manu
facturing establishment; it lies at a very
suitable distance from the village for a Pub
lic House ; in short, it combines many con
veniences, not every where to be found.
Come and see.
Should not said farm be sold by the first of
November, the subscriber would Tent it to a
family, till it could be disposed of otherwise.
NATHANIEL H. FLETCHER.
Kennebunk, Oct. 6, 1827.
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